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I

t was
gemutlichkeit galore
at Booth JJ!
That’s where the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs greeted
visitors to StampShow 2013,
held August 8-11 at the Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee.
We affixed our
82nd annual
convention
logo stickers
(Figure 1)
to the name- Figure 1. Contags of 320 vention Logo
passers-by
and gave away 531 of our free
Wisconsin-themed cinderella
stamps of the day. We proclaimed “cheese Thursday,”
“brat Friday,” beer Saturday,”
and “gemutlichkeit Sunday.”
(Figure 2) What fun as we
added our cinderella cancel to
boot! Even the most discriminating of collectors (you know
the type – frowns on anything
beyond the 19th century),
found them irresistible.

Figure 2. Wisconsin-themed
cinderella stamps
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We additionally placed
386 copies of “The ABCs
of Wisconsin on Stamps”
(Figure 3) in the hands of
collectors from throughout
the United
States. This
fantastic
12-page
booklet
produced
by Aimée
The Wis consin Federation of
Devine and
MaryAnn Figure 3. “The ABCs”
Bowman is booklet handed out
something at StampShow
to knock the tongs out of your
hands and now serves as a
reminder of StampShow
Booth JJ.
But that’s not the only
place our presence could be
seen. Aimée Devine maintained a wonderfully large area
where youth could become
acquainted with the hobby.
MaryAnn Bowman attended
to the 21 forums or speaker
presentations in the Wisconsin
Connection Room.
We arranged for Brett
Brat to roam the exhibition
hall offering photo-ops on our
brat day. And, Friday evening
we took over the Polaris Room
at the top of the HyattRegency Hotel for our Hall
of Fame celebration that hosted 84 visitors. All enjoyed
cheese, sausage and crackers
(the real things of our theme)
and a cash bar while overlooking the city of Milwaukee
in the top-of-the-Hyatt’s
revolving restaurant.
On Saturday, we inducted
two very deserving philatelists
to the Wisconsin Philatelic
Hall of Fame: Cheryl Ganz,

born on
Washington
Island, WI,
who is chief
curator of
philately at
the Smithsonian National
Postal Mu- Figure 4. Beer mug
with convention logo
seum; and
Steve Kluskens, our WFSC
webmaster. The ceremony
was held at the start of our
82nd Annual Business Meeting
with club delegates.
(Continued on page 2)
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In Recognition for Your Help
at StampShow 2013
-All of our gracious financial donors
-The WFSC StampShow 2013 Planning Committee:
MaryAnn Bowman, Karen Weigt, Aimée Devine,
Maurice Wozniak, Ken Grant, Michael Mules
-WFSC Booth Staffers:
Jenny Dziewior, Ken Grant, Barb Lauterbach, Michael Mules,
Paul Schroeder, Karen Weigt and Badger Stamp Club members
Chuck Shoemaker, Pete Smith, Nancy Warner,
and Sharon Whitney
-Cal Hartt, the teenage stamp collector from Wauwatosa,
who portrayed Brett Brat, and Klement’s Sausage Co.,
who donated use of the Brett Brat costume
-The 20 forum leaders/speakers and MaryAnn Bowman,
who coordinated all activities in the
Wisconsin Connection room
-Aimée and Thomas Devine, who worked full time
at the youth area
-Jenny Dziewior, our photographer who took 159 photos
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-Michael Mules, our “go-to” person,
who also did double-duty at the WFSC booth

Thank you so much
to all!
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(Continued from page 1)
Being beer day, all delegates received a
beer mug with the convention logo
(Figure 4). They also took a total of approximately 400 copies of our “ABCs…”
booklet to distribute to their club members
back home. (For more individual copies,
see mail-order instructions on p. 9.)
To promote our member clubs, we
distributed 150 copies of our show/
bourse/club meeting info flier to individuals looking for a nearby club or upcoming
stamp shows in the area. Of course, our
display map was on the scene with lights
clicking on as club members presented
themselves at our booth.
To promote philately and our state,
we produced a first-day cover of the Folk
Art Eagle stamped envelope issued at
StampShow on August 9. The cachet depicts Wisconsin’s “Old Abe,” the Civil
War Union Army eagle mascot. (Mailorder instructions appear on page 2.)
We also created a commemorative
cover for each day of the show franked
with the Wisconsin Flag coil stamp and
cinderella of the day. (See p. 5, ATFP,
July/Aug. 2013 or www.wfscstampsorg.)
All of this transpired at an American
Philatelic Society event that comes
to Milwaukee only every 15 or so years.
This time around, the WFSC happened
to be celebrating its 60th anniversary

of APS life membership. It was received as a gift on
May 23, 1953,
from the Collectors
Figure 5. APS MemClub of West Bend bership Certificate
nd
at the WFSC’s 22
annual convention. (Figure 5)
And, all of this occurred only because
of the generous financial support of clubs
and individuals. Thank you for helping us
to show that philately is alive and well in
Wisconsin! 

Michael Mules
Receives APS Award
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The WFSC is offering its cacheted
Folk Art Eagle No. 6 ¾ stamped envelope first-day cover. The envelope was
issued on August 9 at StampShow 2013.
The cachet features “Old Abe,” mascot
of Wisconsin’s Eighth Wisconsin Infantry Regiment during the Civil War.
To mail order, send $3 each to
Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton,
WI 53562. Include a No. 10 stamped,
addressed envelope and make checks
payable to WFSC.

ichael Mules received
the Nicholas G. Carter Volunteer Recognition Award at
StampShow 2013. This award was named to honor APS President Nick Carter
(1936-2008) whose dedication to the hobby was legendary. The American Philatelic Society bestows this award on individuals who have contributed their time,
talents, and energies to benefit both the hobby of stamp collecting and the APS.
Michael’s award is for the “Outstanding Young Philatelist (Ages 25-40)” category.
Michael has collected stamps since age 11. He collects U.S. plate number coils and Wisconsin postal history, as well as items related to early stamp vending equipment. He has been a member of the APS since 1995, and is also a member of the Wisconsin Postal History Society and the
Mobile Post Office Society. He has served as treasurer and is currently a member-at-large for the
Plate Number Coil Collectors Club (PNC3). He is also the moderator for the PNC3 message
board on Delphi Forums. Michael was instrumental on the WFSC StampShow Committee and
is currently serving as vice-president of the WFSC. Congratulations, Michael!

Wisconsin Federation Of Stamp Clubs Officers

VICE PRESIDENT:

WFSC FOLK ART
EAGLE FDC

-Italian American Stamp Club
-Milwaukee Philatelic Society
-North Shore Philatelic Society
(Milwaukee)
-Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
-Waukesha Country Philatelic Society
-Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
CENTRAL REGION VP:
Mike Sagstetter
msagstetter@charter.net
-Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
-Chippewa Valley Stamp Club
-Lakeland Stamp & Coin Club
-Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
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Across the Fence Post is the official publication of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. WFSC also is a life member of the APS (since 1953). For
more information about WFSC, please visit the website,
www.wfscstamps.org.
ATFP is published monthly September through April, and
every other month May through August (10 issues per year).
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and other gratis original
philatelic features are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions
in any format, but prefers email if possible. The editor reserves
the right to make editorial changes to submitted copy.
Material appearing in ATFP not carrying an individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and ATFP receive credit or attribution. All materials carrying an individual copyright notice are the
sole property of the author(s).
Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with
official WFSC business, opinions expressed by the editor or
individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Submission deadlines for editorial and advertising materials
are the 1st of the month preceding month of publication
(i.e. Jan. 1st for Feb. issue).
Editorial matter should be sent to: Aimee Devine, Editor
ATFP, 2111 E. Luther Road, Janesville, WI 53545. Phone:
608-758-1354 (spanishmoss72@sbcglobal.net).
Advertising material and payment should be sent to
Dave Carney, Advertising Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 55, Kimberly,
WI 54136-0055. Phone: 920-687-9077 (dcarney1@new.rr.com).
For a complete list of advertising rates and policies (display, classified, and listings), request a copy from the advertising manager.
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StampShow Speakers with a Wisconsin Connection
By MaryAnn Bowman

F

our days of speakers on various philatelic-related subjects filled Room 201C
or as the WFSC fondly called it, the
“Wisconsin Connection Room” at APS
StampShow 2013. Each of the presenters had
“ties” to the state through birth, education,
or career; and through their vast philatelic
knowledge the WFSC was able to showcase
and highlight the rich and varied contributions
our state has made to the collecting hobby.
On Thursday, August 8, there were six
programs. Starting out the first day was Michael Zarem, born in Wisconsin and currently living in Georgia. He spoke on U.S. Exposition Postal Marks and covered fairs from
the first U.S. exposition in Philadelphia for
the 100th anniversary for the Declaration of
Independence through the 1936 Frontier Centennial. The talk included references to many
of the better known expositions such as the
1892 Columbian World’s Fair, the 1898
Trans-Mississippi, the 1901 Pan American
Expo, the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair, and
the 1933 Century of Progress. Many lesser
known fairs, some with scarce postal markings, were included. In addition to showing
examples of the postal markings and illustrated advertising covers, many interesting stories
were shared relating to specific and interesting
items that made each fair unique and different
from others. Interestingly, many of the
world’s fairs were not profitable.
Maurice Wozniak, journalist and former
editor of Stamp Collector and Stamp Wholesaler, as well as past president of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, calls Wisconsin his home. His talk “Christmas Crusade How a little church in Wisconsin helped to
revolutionize U.S. stamp policy” addressed
the various innovations in
our Christmas stamp issues
during the last 50 years.
Several firsts, including
the first setenant, selfadhesive, and nondenominated holiday
stamps, were discussed.
Ken Grant, current
secretary for the WFSC
Figure 1. A cheese as well as the APS, spoke
cinderella stamp
about Wisconsin Cinderella Stamps and started out
his PowerPoint presentation with the question:
“How do Wisconsinites see themselves?”
After explaining that cinderellas look like
stamps but have no real postal validity, he
then showed the audience many examples
from his collection organized by themes such
as dairy (Figure 1), hunting and fishing,
centennial celebrations, air mail week, etc.
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Retired librarian and Director of Public
Library Development for the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction, Larry Nix
spoke and shared philatelic items during his
talk on “The Postal History of the Library
of Congress.” Established in 1800, when
Congress appropriated money for books, this
institution is one of two of the largest libraries
in the world. Today it houses items in four
buildings located in Washington D.C. and
Virginia. Included in the presentation were
examples of free-franking privileges, penalty
mail, official stamps, and permit mail.
Ralph Natziger, raised and educated in
Madison, had a 30-year career with the U.S.
Bureau of Mines as a research chemist supervisor. He started collecting the 3¢ 1948 Wisconsin Statehood stamps when his grandmother sent him four first-day covers of this issue.
Ralph’s exhibit “The 3¢ 1948 Wisconsin
Statehood Issue” was at StampShow and
received a gold award. His talk took place
at the frames on the show floor.
Wayne Youngblood spent 15
years in Wisconsin
working for Krause
Publications and
served as editor of
Across the Fence
Post before his
recent move to
St. Louis. He entertained his audience
with stories of philatelic ephemera
with his presentaFigure 2. Thrilling Advention titled
tures in Stamps comic
“Captain Tim,
TASCO, & Other Hobby Builders.” Examples of TASCO’s identification guides and
Captain Tim albums were among the items
passed around for the audience to more closely inspect. Figure 2 shows the comic book,
Thrilling Adventures in Stamps, which was
produced in 1951 and lasted eight issues. Each
contained several stamp-related stories. The
last comic book was a 100-page issue containing an album for primarily topical stamps.
Friday saw another six speakers. Omar
Rodriguez was an alumnus of the University
of Wisconsin – Madison where he got his
MBA. Currently living in New York, he is
a professional actor and collector of classic
Mexico. He was the Grand Prix International
winner at Washington 2006. His presentation
was titled “Collecting Mexico from the
Classics to the Revolution.” Omar spoke to
many facets of collecting classical Mexico
including the challenges of trying to collect
Across the Fence Post

the overprinted stamps from the first issue
where the markings were applied locally.
Some districts such as Mexico City had many
stamps, but finding the overprinted stamps of
smaller districts can be difficult to find and
hard to obtain.

Figure 3. 1898 advertising cover from Kersting
& Apel Company, commemorating the semicentennial of Wisconsin

Jim Meverden was born and raised in
Wisconsin and is a professional engineer and
environmental consultant in Milwaukee. His
interest in Milwaukee’s long manufacturing
history led to his collection of advertising
covers which he has been accumulating for
more than 20 years. His talk, “A Glimpse of
Milwaukee Through Its Advertising Covers,” was a trip through memory lane for the
attendees. The illustrated covers of hotels,
beer, industry, food, consumer goods, etc.
filled the screen during his PowerPoint
presentation. Celebrations such as the state
fair and the 1898 Wisconsin state semicentennial (Figure 3) were depicted as well.
The earliest of his covers dated from the late
1850s.
Cheryl Ganz,
chief curator of philately and lead curator of
the William H. Gross
Stamp Gallery at the
Smithsonian National
Postal Museum, was
born on Washington
Island, Wis., where she
now has a summer
home. Her talk on the
Figure 4. Benjamin K.
Benjamin K. Miller
Miller
Collection retold the
story of the Milwaukee lawyer who collected
stamps. Miller (Figure 4) was one of the first
to have the Inverted Jenny, and he strived to
obtain one of every U.S. issue– he came close
to completion. He donated his collection to
the New York Public Library in 1925 where it
was displayed until a theft in 1977. In 2006,
the National Postal Museum showed the
(Continued on page 4)
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collection for the first time in almost 30 years.
The collection has been in the news recently
as items from the 1977 theft have been recovered and Cheryl spoke to the alterations that
had been made to the original stamps to
“disguise” them.
Born in Madison and raised in Milwaukee,
Kristin Patterson is a current APS director-atlarge and resides in California. She collects
Wisconsin Government documents from the
1800s and had a three-frame revenue exhibit
at the show entitled “Wisconsin Documents
Authorized by Treasurer Samuel Dexter Hastings.” Her presentation told about the efforts
of the state to help its citizens in and around
the times of the Civil War.
Gregg Greenewald may
be a familiar name to Across
the Fence Post readers as he
has been a contributor to its
pages in the past. His interests include U.S. color and
perforation varieties, and
revenues. He recently
bought a collection of revenue stamps of the PhilipFigure 5. A
pines, Puerto Rico, and VirPuerto Rico
revenue stamp
gin Islands just to get a stock
for rectified
page of rectified spirits
spirits
stamps and found that he had
become a collector of all
facets of Puerto Rico revenue stamps (Figure
5), the basis of his presentation.
Friday ended with a
multi-media presentation
by James Cottington
who was born and educated in Wisconsin as a
chemical engineer. In
2006, he learned of the
Fiji bird definitive overprints. His goal became to
collect a single and a
Figure 6. A Fiji
gutter pair of each variety bird overprint
— a goal that he is still
working toward. There are many varieties (see
Figure 6 for an example) of this issue including
some unlisted varieties that he has discovered
through his own research.
Saturday was another busy day in the Wisconsin Connection Room. The day started with
a presentation by Dr. Linda McIsaac, Wisconsin born and educated. At the University of
Wisconsin - Madison, she had the opportunity
to learn about how people learn. She applies
this research and technology to help make
a difference in people’s lives. Her “Profile
of a Stamp Collector” offered participants
a chance to learn more about themselves and
culminated in her offering a detailed analysis
of each individual who participated in an
online questionnaire.
The Annual Business Meeting of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs occupied the
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next two hours. Minutes of the meeting can be
found on page 7 of this issue.
Dr. Ann Selzer practiced medicine in this
state until her recent retirement. Her presentation was titled “Toys on Stamps and Up
Close.” Using the Celebrate the Century series
of stamps from the United States, her PowerPoint program reflected toys from various decades along with interesting stories and background information. Antique toys from her own
personal collection added to the program. You
may recall that her article “Toys on Stamps”
appeared in the December 2012 issue of ATFP,
which can be viewed at www.wfscstamps.org.
“Specimen Cancels on U.S. Postal Stationery” was the topic of the talk by Dan Undersander. The purpose of the specimen cancels
was to demonetize the envelope. Some were
used as quality control and bidder samples.
Others were used to promote the use of postal
stationery, used as special-favor gifts, or distributed by the Universal Postal Union.

Figure 7. A 3₵ Washington specimen envelope

Concluding Saturday’s presentations were
Aimée Devine, editor of ATFP, and MaryAnn
Bowman, vice-president youth division for
the WFSC. “Working with Youth: Resources
& Ideas” included information about several
of the current programs available for working
with youth: the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs, the American Topical Association, the
American First Day Cover Society, the Stamps
Teach program offered through the American
Philatelic Society, the National Postal Museum,
the Australian Philatelic Federation, and the
Postal History Foundation.
An early Sunday morning meeting of the
Wisconsin Postal History Society started things
off in the Wisconsin Connection Room. This
was followed by a presentation by Robert
Mather. He was born, educated, worked in
Wisconsin, and is a familiar name to many
local philatelists. Bob shared with the audience
his enthusiasm and love for his topic through
his talk “A Philatelic Fascination with the
Donkey.” We will be reading more about the
donkey in a December 2013 article that he has
prepared for ATFP.
Another Wisconsinite, Carl Hartt,
shared his passion for stamp collecting and
cars through his presentation “How to Lick
a Corvette.” In addition to stamps and
covers, Carl maintains a collection of other
Corvette memorabilia.
Across the Fence Post

Figure 8. A maximum card featuring a Corvette
Stingray (from eBay seller Beddau Stamps)

Jay Bigalke, born and educated in our
state, has since become the senior editor digital
media for Linn’s Stamp News. As a representative of Linn’s, he was interested in the input of
audience members wishing to share their
thoughts and ideas regarding the possible
future direction of the newspaper.
The last seminar offered on Sunday was an
interesting panel discussion led by Brian
Liedtke, another young Wisconsin collector,
who moderated the “Young Adult
Roundtable: The Future of Philately” discussion. The panel consisted of Kristin Patterson,
Alex Haimann, Jay Bigalke, Michael Mules,
and Brian— each having ties to the state.
Several of the presentations were video
taped and it is expected that they will be
available on the APS website in the near
future. (www.stamps.org) 

Call for Hall of
Fame Nominations

N

ominations are now being accepted for the
2014 Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame, which
recognizes prominent Wisconsin philatelists for
their contributions to the hobby. The deadline for
nominations is December 31, 2013. Qualifications
required of nominees are: (1) contributions of a
purely local club nature shall not be the sole reason
for selection to the Hall of Fame; and (2) a
deceased philatelist may not be nominated or
considered for selection until three years after
his/her death.
Send your nomination(s) together with a statement identifying the nominee, a short philatelic
biography, and the reasons why that person should
be selected for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of
Fame to Robert J. Mather, Chrmn., Hall of Fame
Committee, S56 W29562 Roanoke Dr., Waukesha,
WI 53189 or burrobob@wi.rr.com. Only WFSC
member clubs may submit nominations, and each
nomination must be seconded by two other member
clubs. The nominating club is responsible for making arrangements with the seconding clubs to provide those seconds. The nomination and seconds
should be sent to the chairman of the Hall of Fame
Committee in one mailing.
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Moving the Mail by Motorcycle
By Carol Schutta

I

n 1903, two young men put their heads together and built the first motor bike in Milwaukee, WI. They were 22-year-old Arthur
Davidson and 23-year-old William Harley. From
that one motor bike the Harley-Davidson
motorcycle was born.
The first bike was built using a regular
pedal-bike frame in a north side machine shop
at the home of their friend, Henry Melk. It didn’t
have enough power to go up hills. The second was
assembled in a 10 foot by 15 foot shed in the Davidson backyard. It was functional by September

8, 1904, and competed in a Milwaukee motorcycle
race held at State Fair Park. The shed was moved
to the Juneau Avenue factory which was built in
1906 (the present location), where it stood for
many years as a tribute to Harley-Davidson’s
humble beginnings. It was destroyed in the early
1950s during a clean up of the yard.
Horse-drawn carts and horseback riders
delivered the mail in the early 1900s. On
March 4, 1907, the Post Office Department decided to give their permission to individual post
offices to use bicycles or motorcycles on rural

routes in bad weather. By 1911, motor
tricycles were being
used to collect mail
in residential and
suburban areas
(Figure 1). A box
with a hinged top
or side was used to Figure 1. A motor tricycle
labeled, “U.S. Mail”
deposit the mail.
They could do the work of three carriers on foot or
two using a horse and cart.
Sidecars were introduced in 1913, which
opened the door for parcel post deliveries. HarleyDavidson produced a removable sidecar in 1914
that could be put on or off in one minute, which
made it even easier for the Post Office.
By January 1, 1916, about 8,000 routes were
using motorcycles. At this time, the Postmaster
General put into the regulations that motorcycles
could no longer be used for mail delivery because
of the risk of injury and that the mail was not protected in inclement weather.
After World War l, the War Department transferred 1,087 motorcycles to the Post Office and
284 of these were put into use. By 1923 motorcycles were being used to collect mail from letter
boxes, deliver parcel post matter, transport carriers
to and from their routes, and relay mail to carriers.
There have been a few stamps issued in the
U.S. that depict Harley-Davidson cycles. Several
can be found on special delivery stamps. On
August 7, 2006, the Post Office released a set
of four motorcycle stamps
which included a Harley.
(Figure 2)
In 2013, HarleyDavidson celebrates its
110th birthday. Activities
are planned from Milwaukee to Rome and in dozens
Figure 2. 2006 Harley- of other cities across the
Davidson stamp
globe. As a tribute to this
milestone, Harley-Davidson will produce a limited run of 110th Anniversary Editions of select motorcycles that continue
a tradition of commemorating the history of the
motor company. 

The cancel for NTSS 2011, designed by Dave
Bennett, shows a cow riding a Harley.

Carol Schutta serves as secretary for the Milwaukee
Philatelic Society and has been active in promoting
the hobby and her club. She collects space stamps and
is working on an exhibit in memory of her husband.
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Photos From StampShow Milwaukee 2013
Special thanks to Jenny Dziewior for taking pictures all day Friday at the show.

Michael Mules, Pete Smith, and Karen
Weigt were kept busy manning the WFSC
table.
With nearly 14,000 pages of exhibits, there was
something of interest for everyone.

Karen Weigt, Brett Brat, and
Jay Bilgalke pause for a group
shot.

The Bilgalkes chat with Maurice
Wozniak and Ken Grant at the
Hall of Fame reception in the
Polaris Room of the Hyatt
Regency.
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Brett Brat gives the postal
workers a thumbs-up.

Steve Kluskens and Karen
Weigt are all smiles in Wisconsin’s only revolving rooftop restaurant, the Polaris.

Kristin Patterson chats with an
attendee after her talk in the Wisconsin Connection Room.

Gregg Greenwald giving his talk
on Puerto Rico revenues.

Wayne Youngblood enjoying the views at the
reception.
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There were many activities in
the youth section, including
making first-day covers.

Hall of Famers (left to right) - Paul T.
Schroeder, Bob Mather, Cheryl Ganz,
Maurice Wozniak, Wayne Youngblood,
Jay Bigalke, Karen Weigt, and MaryAnn
Bowman.
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Minutes of the WFSC 82nd Convention
Annual Business Meeting
Saturday, August 10, 2013
Room 201C, Wisconsin Center
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Delegates Present: Gary Christianson, ATA
Chapter 5; Peter Smith, Badger Stamp Club;
Darryl Ruprecht, Green Bay Philatelic Society;
Larry Glenzer, Central Wisconsin Stamp Club;
Aimée Devine, Janesville Stamp Club; Ann
Selzer, Milwaukee Philatelic Society; Rhonda
Shumacher, Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club;
Jim Byrne, Northwoods Philatelic Society (Iron
Mountain, MI); Mel Graffenius, Waukesha Philatelic Society; Jim Cormany, Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
Alternates Present: Clete Delvaux, Green Bay
Philatelic Society; Carol Schutta, Wauwatosa
Philatelic Society
WFSC Executive Board Present:
Karen Weigt, President; Michael Mules, Vice
President; Ken Grant, Secretary; Al Vick, Treasurer; MaryAnn Bowman, Vice President Youth
Division; Maurice Wozniak, Northeast Region
VP; Mike Sagstetter, Central Region VP
Committees/Appointees:
Steve Kluskens, WFSC Webmaster
Observers: Jim Stearns, Northwoods Philatelic
Society (Iron Mountain, MI);
Dick Schwartzbeck, Kansas City
1. Karen Weigt called the meeting to order
at 11:30 a.m.
2. Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony: Karen
Weigt introduced Cheryl Ganz as part of the
Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony. She also introduced Steve Kluskens
as a Hall of Fame inductee. Both inductees were
recognized by the delegates, alternates, and
WFSC Board members.
3. Invocation: Karen Weigt gave the invocation
which was prepared by Pastor Bob Voss especially for the WFSC Annual Business Meeting.
4. Roll Call of Clubs: Ken Grant gave the roll
call of clubs for the Annual Business Meeting.
Ten clubs responded with delegates/alternates.
5. Membership Totals: Al Vick provided a membership report indicating that there are currently
724 individual members within 27 clubs, and
13 members at large.
6. Approval of Minutes: Northwoods Philatelic
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Society moved and Wauwatosa Philatelic Society seconded a motion to approve the 2012 Annual
Business Meeting minutes. Passed unanimously.
7. Reports of Officers:
A. Immediate Past President: Absent and no
report.
B. President: Karen Weigt took office on July 1,
2013. She indicated that she will confirm all
committee appointments by September 1. She
plans on concentrating on maintaining the health
and growth of our member clubs. In addition, she
will work to find a host club for WISCOPEX for
the next three years.
C. Vice President: Michael Mules provided a
brief report indicating that he is looking forward
to service on the WFSC Executive Board. Like
the president, he took office on July 1, 2013.
D. Secretary: Ken Grant reported that he took
minutes for each of the board meetings and for
the Annual Business Meeting. He also sent out
informational emails to WFSC club representatives and handled the 2013 mail ballot elections.
E. Treasurer’s Report: Al Vick provided the
membership with the 2012 Annual Financial
Report. The WFSC is in good financial shape and
continues to spend its money prudently. Federal
and State annual reports have been filed as required for the WFSC’s non-profit corporation
and tax exempt status under IRS Section 501(c)3.
$1,820 was donated to help cover StampShow
expenses. Moved by ATA Chapter 5 and seconded by Northwoods Philatelic Society a motion to
accept the Treasurer’s Report pending audit.
Passed unanimously.
The following clubs contributed to the WFSC to
help cover StampShow expenses: AAMS, ATA
Chapter 5, Badger Stamp Club, Central Wisconsin Stamp Club, German Philatelic Society,
Janesville Stamp Club, Kettle Moraine Coin and
Stamp Club, Milwaukee Philatelic Society,
Northwoods Philatelic Society, Sheboygan
Stamp Club, Waukesha County Philatelic Society, Wauwatosa Philatelic Society. Sixteen individuals also contributed.
F. Vice President, Youth Division: MaryAnn
Bowman presented her report indicating that she
prepared and distributed 100 beginning stamp
collecting kits and stamp packets to 4th grade
Across the Fence Post

students at Southern Door County School District
as well as an educational packet of curriculum
worksheets using Wisconsin related stamps to
their teachers. In addition, she entered the Youth
Resource web pages from the WFSC web site
into a German international literature competition. New content continues to be added to the
Youth Resources section of the WFSC web pages. She spearheaded campaigns to promote youth
philately in other stamp organizations resulting in
the APS Stamps Teach program, a youth epublication, Topical Tidbits for the American
Topical Association, and a soon-to-be-announced
youth program for the AFDCS.
G. Southwest Region, John Paré: John reported
that he visited the Baraboo Stamp Club and the
Badger Stamp Club. In addition, he visited
DANEPEX put on by the Badger Stamp Club,
and the Janesville Stamp Show put on by the
Janesville Club. Both shows had good attendance. He did not visit the Monroe Stamp and
Postcard Club.
H. Northeast Region, Maurice Wozniak: Most of
his contact has been by newsletter, phone, and email. The Bay de Noc Stamp and Coin Club, of
Escanaba, MI, is a new WFSC member club.
I. East Central Region: Absent and no report.
J. Southeast Region: Absent and no report.
K. Central Region: Mike Stagsetter assumed
office on July 1, 2013. He has not yet visited a
club. Unfortunately, due to lack of participation,
there will be no WaUSApex this year.
Reports of Standing Committees:
A. The Finance Committee: The Finance Committee meets informally to review the WFSC
finances several times a year.
B. Publicity and Public Relations: The Committee reported that they prepared releases and articles for various WFSC activities and sent them to
the national press as well as ATFP. They wrote
welcoming letters to a new Region VP and a new
member club and coordinated the WFSC show
calendar. The committee also staffed WFSC
society tables at MILCOPEX 2012 and StampShow 2013. In addition, they counseled the
Madison Post Office in organizing a first-day-ofsale event for the 2012 Wisconsin Flag coil
(Continued on page 8)
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stamp. They arranged and implemented a firstday-of-sale ceremony program in Brussels, Door
County, for the Cherry Orchard stamp. In conjunction with these events, they produced and
publicized two WFSC cacheted first-day-ofsale covers.
The committee furthermore promoted and
highlighted Wisconsin’s contributions to philately through active and visible participation at APS
StampShow 2013, including the production of
colorful cinderella stamps and “The ABCs of
Wisconsin on Stamps” booklet as a giveaway,
creating a cacheted first-day cover for the Folk
Art Eagle stamped envelope, as well as WFSC
convention covers, obtaining gifts and incentives
for delegates to the Annual Business Meeting,
planning four days of presentations by collectors
with ties to Wisconsin, and hosting an open-tothe-public social hour/celebration to honor our
Hall of Fame members.
C. Judging Committee: Absent and no report.
D. Wisconsin Stamp Suggestions: Absent and no
report.
E. Committee on Exhibitions: Absent and no
report.
F. Bylaws Committee: The Bylaws Committee
offered an amendment to the WFSC's Standing
Rules with regard to the coordinator of the
WFSC Stamp Show Calendar and Registry. It
also provided counsel with regard to various
actions that might conflict with WFSC bylaws.
Reports of Special Committees/Projects and
Other Appointees:
A. Newsletter Editor: Aimée Devine took over
the ATFP newsletter from Wayne Youngblood.
She thanked MaryAnn Bowman and Karen
Weigt for their help in the transition. She met
regularly with the Editorial Advisory Council to
plan issue content. She tried to have the publication out in a timely manner. Her goal for the
future is to increase awareness of the full-color
ATFP available online at the beginning of each
month of publication.
B. Advertising: Dave Carney provided a report
indicating that we have good advertisers for our
publication. This year both the APS and
Delcampe advertised in ATFP.
C. Editorial Advisory Committee: The Committee reported that they pre-planned issues on a
thematic basis with informative and colorful
content covering a wide variety of collecting
interests. They solicited both adults and youth
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for written contributions and presented authors
with a complimentary collectible gift. The publication schedule is more regular, and the committee continues to provide assistance with proofreading, revising, and editing. In the future, the
committee hopes to add supplemental materials
and links for additional website content.
D. Historian: Absent and no report.
E. American Philatelic Society Report: Al Vick
reported that we have been an APS Chapter for
60 years.
F. American Topical Association Report: Ken
Grant reported that he forwarded ATA forms to
Robert Mather for completion.
G. Awards Chairman: Absent and no Report.
H. Webmaster: Steve Kluskens reported that the
WFSC website experiences about 8,000 page
views each month, an increase in the numbers
from last year. At least 100 people have looked
at each club’s page. The show calendar is of
interest to many people, so continue to send
information about your club’s shows. There is an
online exhibit section with about a dozen online
exhibits. Steve added that he provided support to
clubs for their presence on the website. He also
assisted the Wisconsin Postal History Society
with their forum.

Sheboygan Stamp Club to discuss this problem
with that group.
Appointments:
A. The Standing Committee on Exhibitions remains the same with Chairman John Paré, Larry
Glenzer, and Bob Voss.
B. The Nominating Committee for 2014 has
Brian Liedke as chair with Maurice Wozniak and
Greg Schmidt.
C. The Hall of Fame Committee will be comprised of Chairman Robert Mather, Maurice
Wozniak and Greg Schmidt.
D. Aimée Devine will continue as newsletter
editor.
E. Closed Albums: This year, the WFSC lost the
following members: Frank Boushley, Roland
Luschinger, Wallace Cleland, James Marsten,
Bruce Baumler. The Federation held a moment
of silence in their memory.
Moved by Northwoods Philatelic Society and
seconded by Wauwatosa Philatelic Society a
motion to adjourn. Passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,

I. Speakers Bureau: Karen Weigt reported that
there are no new listings this past year. You can
find the Speakers Bureau list on the WFSC
webpage.

Ken Grant, WFSC Secretary 

Old Business: (none)

Your input into Across the Fence Post is not only
important on a regular basis, but is also urgently
needed. Please consider writing a letter to the
editor, a feature, or even a caption for your
favorite cover or philatelic item. Perhaps you
have a story about how you got started collecting– send it in by 9/15/13 for the October issue
which will be about stamp collecting. The November issue will be called, “Thanks for the
Memories.” Maybe you have a favorite philatelic memory you’d like to share. If so, that deadline is 10/15/13.

New Business:
A. Bids for Future Conventions: Karen
Weigt asked for volunteers for WISCOPEX
2014. Karen indicated that even if there is no
WISCOPEX, there still must be a WFSC Annual
Business Meeting. There was some discussion of
possible venues and sponsoring clubs.
B. Milwaukee Philatelic Society will host WISCOPEX in 2015.
C. WISCOPEX 2016: No volunteers as of yet.
D. Sheboygan Stamp Club has booked its show
on the same dates as Central Wisconsin Stamp
Club’s CENWISPEX. That undercuts the attendance at both shows. Karen Weigt will contact the
Across the Fence Post

CALL FOR MATERIALS

Please send submissions to:
Editor Aimée Devine
(spanishmoss72@sbcglobal.net) or
2111 E. Luther Rd., Janesville, WI 53545

Thank you!
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WFSC Show Schedule
(Some dates and details may be subject to change, and there will likely be additional listings.)
List your show, bourse, auction or other event here!
Contact Karen Weigt, 4814 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562.
Phone: 608-836-1509 (kweigt@tds.net)

WFSC CLUB SHOWS
October 12
MONROE STAMP &
POSTCARD SHOW
Monroe Stamp & Postcard Club
Monroe Moose Lodge (behind Farm
& Fleet), 639 3rd Ave.
Monroe, WI
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Contact: Randy Riese
725- 15th Ave.
Monroe, WI 53566
608-558-6430
rdriese@tds.net

October 19
SHEBOYGAN STAMP & COIN SHOW

Sheboygan Stamp Club
Municipal Building, 375 Buffalo St.
Sheboygan Falls, WI
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

November 9

November 29-30

OSHKOSH STAMP BOURSE

SUPEX ’13
Operating Engineers Hall
LaGrange Rd. & Joliet Rd.
Countryside, IL

Oshkosh Philatelic Society
Elk’s Club
175 W. Fernau Ave.
Oshkosh, WI
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

December 14 -15
September 21-22

October 5 - 6

October 19

October 18 - 19

Contact: J.D. Manville
715-341-5555
jadeco@charter.net

October 26-27
TOSAPEX ’13

Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St.
West Allis, WI
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Contact: Carol Schutta
6814 Southview Cir.
West Bend, WI 53090
262-388-1453
harryncarolschutta@gmail.com
www.Milwaukeephilatelic.org

Share your interests
with fellow
Wisconsin collectors.
Write about a favorite item
for the next ATFP!

MSDA WINTER STAMP SHOW
Midwest Stamp Dealers
Lindner Conference Center
610 E. Butterfield Rd.
Lombard, IL

HARVESTPEX ’13
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St.
West Allis, WI

MSDA FALL STAMP SHOW
NORTH
Midwest Stamp Dealers Assoc.
Comfort Inn (formerly Wingate)
600 Milwaukee Ave.
Prospect Heights, IL

Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Holiday Inn Stevens Point
1001 Amber Ave.
Stevens Point, WI
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

FROSTYPEX ’13
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St.
West Allis, WI

OTHER MAJOR SHOWS

Contact: Roger Oswald
2514 Sheridan Pl.
Manitowoc, WI 54220
920-682-6793
rhopostalhistory@att.net

CINWISPEX ’13

December 7-8

Contact: Dave Carney
920-687-9077
dcarney1@new.rr.com

To have your club’s name added to
the WFSC Christmas greetings
page, send $10 for your listing to:

YOUR

Dave Carney, Ad Manager,

METROPEX ’13
Maplewood Stamp Club
Roseville Ice Arena
2660 Civic Center Dr.
Roseville, MN

Business Card
Could Be Here!

P.O. Box 55, Kimberly, WI 54136
Deadline: November 10, 2012

November 9

Check

TRI-STATE STAMP EXPO 2013
Tri-State Stamp Club
Hills and Dales Community Center
3505 Stoneman Rd.
Dubuque, IA

out
the
online

November 22 - 24

copy

CHICAGOPEX ’13
Chicago Philatelic Society
Westin Chicago Northwest Hotel
400 Park Blvd.
Itasca, IL

ABCs of Wisconsin
Booklet

of

ATFP–

For bringing Brett Brat
to visit Stampshow 2013!

To order,
send $2 per copy to:
Aimée Devine

Please use
stamps on
all your mail!

2111 E. Luther Rd.

it’s
in
color!

Janesville, WI 53545
11/13
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TOSAPEX 2013
POSTAGE STAMP SHOW
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2013– 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2013– 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
GONZAGA HALL
1435 S. 92ND STREET
WEST ALLIS, WI

We have what you are looking for to use in your hobby of collecting
stamps. We even have a table for beginners– young and old. Doughnuts and coffee, too Plus, we have a lot of good conversation. We
have 13+ dealers who will buy what you have and sell you what you
don’t have. Come and join us!!

Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, Inc.
Join our club. We have an evening at the Wauwatosa Library reaching out to kids in the spring and a holiday dinner in December. Our
meetings are lively and animated. They’re also very interesting and
informative. Dues are $10 per year. Sign up on application.
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 13102
Wauwatosa, WI 53213-0102
Bourse information: Carol Schutta
6814 Southview Circle, West Bend, WI 53090
(262) 388-1453: harryncarolschutta@gmail.com
www. Milwaukeephilatelic.org
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